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One parking
permit taken;
299 re.main ·

Huntington, W.Va.

Enrollment drop first since '84;
COB suffers biggest ·decrease: .
By Tawny H. Swain
Rsport91'

By John R. Gcfodwln
Repo,t_er

Ma,ahall offered ~00 pemiita this semes-

ter to students~ a waiting list for parking

spaces, but only one was taken, according
to •M ary Wilson, parking manager.
•Alotofpeopl~aretired"ofdrivingaround
trying to find a place to park, but they seem
more willing to do t_
h at than park down at
thestadiumlotand walk,• Arlene Ferguaon,
corporal in the public safety office, said.
Wilson sent 100 letters out Sept. 7 and
200 more letters Friday to students who
have been on the waiting list for a parking
space since 1987. E~h letter offered the
receiver a parking spot in the new stadium
lot.
Wilson said the students had ftom Monday to Wednesday to reply to the fu:st 100
letters eent, but only one penon came to
the parking office for a stadium lot permit.
The deadline to answer the other letters
is today, but so far none haveYeplied, according to WilBOn.
"What do you thinkr WilBOn said, • Am I
going to get lucky this time with 2oor
Wilson said students did not want the
parking spaces because they did not want
to walk that far. A,s.a result, the students
who received letters are off'the waiting list,
and at least 99 unclaimed parking spaces
remain at the stadium site.
"You turn it down, you're gone,• Ferguson
said. "You either want a parking space or
you don't want one.•
At least six of the 100 original letters
were not received, according to Wilson.
Wilson said the letters were mailed using
addresses takenfrom the Student Information System, a comput.er system at Marshall.
The system is kept as up to date as possible,
Wilson said, but six of the addresses were
incorrect.
"'!be problem is morning,• Ferguson said.
"Everyone takes a clasa from 8 (a.m.) to 12
(p.m.). There i1 no parking in the morning.•
•Could someone please help U1 break the
monotonyofcl.....in the morning hoursr
Wilaon uked.
·
Ironton junior Phil Adams said, -rm not
going to pay $40 for a parking apace down
there when I can park anywhere in town.•
The stadium permita are $30.
-rhe city could rule at any time that you
can't.park in thoee alleyways ama Third
Avenue: Wilson said: "You never know
what's going to happen.•
Ferguson said, °'Different alternatiyes
have been offered to the students for parking, but we haven't gotten a good responae
for any of them:
Options for parking available to students
include car pool permits and part-time permits for commuters, according to Ferguson.
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The College ofBusineu suffered a 9.9
~rcent decline in enrollment this fall,
while Marshall's total enrollment fell 1.3
percent, according to preliminary enrollment figures from the registrar's office.
Marshall has not suffered a decline in
total enrollment since 1984, and Registrar
Robert H. Eddins said the decline was ine~table. -We've escaped for too long," he
said, •and there is nothingto be alarmed
about."

The College m Business makes up the
largest decline in an individual college,
enrollment has decreased 225 lince the fall
of 1989. The College of Fine Arts followed
the COB. with a 8 percent decrease. while
the College of Liberal Arts WU down 7.6
percent.
Eddins said some realOl'l9 for the decline
are obvious. He said the increase ie tuition,
fewer high school seniors and the stricter
admisaion standarda are directly related.
On the other hand, Marshall's Community College showed an increase of 5.-t percentover lastfall, which could be because of

its new T,ansition Program, he said. If
ent.ering freshmen do not have the high
echool credentials to cunply with ltricter
admiMion standards, they can enroll in the
Community College and meet the requi,ementa, Ecldin~ said. However, before they
can reapply for acceptance at the. university, requirements must be met·~d their
GPAls muat be a 2.0.
0t¥r
of decline in enrollment
include freshmen and sophomore cl......
Freshmen enrollment has dec:reued $ percent since last fall and •ophomores 'followed with a 5.9 percent decline.

areaa

Give her a big bear hug
.,_,niter LMorrlaon, uwlaburgjunlor, ofAlpha Chi Omega,
alongwlthottwaororltymembera. welcomesa new pledge.

Pledge• were announced at Bid Day Monday In the Memorial
Student Center'• Don Morrl8 Room.

Packed tig-ht in residence halls? Not anymore
By J. Renee casto
ReportM

Toptherneu and sharing are no longer
mandatory themee for campus housing. A
decline in the occupancy ofresidence halls
this semesterreduced the U8Ual overcrowding experienced in years past.
"Residence halls opened up with less
than full occupancy: Mary Beth Poma,
housing manager said. -We were prepared
for this decline and were able to provide

more single rooms to residents."
In addition to the eet singles jn Laidley
Hall, a bulk of single rooms were also offered in Holderby Hall.
Poma said she thinks the decline in traditional college aged students, agesl8-22,
and financial difficulty account for the
decline in residents.
"'lbose within commuting distance who
would normally choose to live on campus
are choosing to commute because of tough
times financially," Poma said.

The rooms were first offered to thOBe residents returningforthe fall semester. There
is still a waiting list for the spring.
In the past, living quarters were set up in
study lounges and thwe students were
placed in rooms for twcP
-We think it's a good place to live on
campus," Poma said. •Students that live on
campus are better prepared becawie they
are able to utilize services that are provided by a support group-residence life,
housing, and resident advisers."
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CUB COUPON

lo luli111ay for
a greal iJeal!

Bring tl715 coupon w ith you a1 1d save o n
your I1ext purchase o f a Subway sub
made 011 Honey Wheat o r Italian bread
bake d fresh r ight 111 o ur sto re 1 Be fore
you p lace yo ur order, simply repeat
the special phrase · 1 FOLLOWED
MY NOSE TO SUBWAY'

f-i1l:tQhfB
1'ht1PMfl

OPEN
24
HOURS
529-0670

Cub Foods has all the ingredients for
your tailgate partyl

Open
until 2 am
Weekends
til 2:30 am
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------------------------"I followed my nose to Subway."

W hen you red eem t his coupon and repeat the sp ecial
phrase BEFORE pldc ir13 your o rder, yo11·11 save

So
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Lazy ·students
want parking
without hiking

·F

inally officials in the Office of Public
Safety have provided some students
wi~h a solution to their parkinghassles,
but only one person decided to take
them up on the deal.
After offering 300 stadium-site parking places
to people who have been on the university's
waiting list for years, it's strange that only one
person would find this offer attractive. After
all, a parking place around Marshall is quite a
rarity - haven't ·students been griping for
years?
Why would people tum down ·an offer like
this one that's offered for $10 less than any
other parking place? Because the walk from the
stadium site is too far, they complain.
Well, let's not strain ·ourselves!.- It's only four
blocks from the stadium site to Smith Hall ..:..
five blocks at the most if you hike to Corbly
Hall.
.
Are students that lazy?
What do these people want? A parking place
on the lawn of Old Main? But then they might
say the stroll to Gullickson Hall is just too
strenuous.
Maybe flashbacks about the chance they had
for. a regular, ticket-free parking place will
haunt these whiners as they circle the Jots and
alleys in quest of-a spot to park. Gee, we hope
they can find a nice, close spot.
And it really seems as ifthe people over at the
parking office were really trying to work with
these potential parkers by giving several options for car pool permits or part-time permits
for commuters.
But, to no avail. Once you tum the offer away,
you .a re removed from the waiting list-as you
should be.
Maybe those who seek a parking garage at
the new stadium as the solution to our parking
problems should take heed. According to this
lazy lot of students, a -p arking garage on Centr~I Field would l, t ter 1 t their net ~

Parthenon
The Parthenon. founded In 1896. ls published Tuesday through
Friday In conjunction with classes of the W. Page Pitt School of
Journalism. The editor has.final authority over news and edltorlal content.
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Case· of the missing printer solved
Commercials promoting the state of West Virginia describe a friendly, caring population - people always willing to lend a neigh~rly hand.
Until recently, I would have told viewers not to believe
the hype. But, I have been saved. Now I truly believe.
In a monumental gesture of such friendship the chancellor for the University ofWest Virginia System was allowed
to "borrow" a Macintosh laser printer from the Faculty straight to the horse. Maybe the answer would come from
Computer Lab in Prichard Hall.
his mouth. But, (curses) I was foiled again. He, too, was
"It was just the right thing to do," Dr. Edward Gross, vice unavailable for comment.
president for administration, said.
I explained to the chancellor's secretary that I was areHowever, faculty members planning to use the $5,400 porter from the Parthepon looking for a printer that was
printer to prepare materials for their then upcoming fall not in the Faculty C_omputer Lab on campus. I simply
classes disagreed. Without the printer, the $10,000 system asked her to ask the chancellor if he knew of its wherewas useless. They were deeply concerned.
abouts, and to return my call.
Amid swirling rumors that the printer had been comTwo hours later I arrived at Grose's office to discuss the
mandeered and was never to be returned, they felt their dilemma; Like Doug Henning, he picked up the pqone,
concerns were justified enough to involve the press.
made a call to someone named Bill, waved a magic wand
That's where I came in. My name is Rice. This is the and informed me that the printer was slated to return the
campus.
next day (Sept. 13) and had been scheduled to reappear on
I put on my long tan raincoat and headed for the Com- that date for some time.
·
puter Center to pick up the trail. Anyone with a nose could
While I was walking out of the office, I got'that end-ofhave smelled something was rotten. Ne~less to say, I have the-Scooby-Doo-episode-if-it-had-not-been-for-those-medone.
dling-kids feeling.
··
Upon arriving at the Computer Center, I announced my
I know it is only a coincider:ice that the printer was rename, position and objective. The secretary asked me to turned the day after the chancellor was informed that I
wait while she informed Allen Taylor, associate director of was completing a story about it. A busy man like Chancelthe Computer Center, ofmy presence and mission.
lor Manning probably just forgot he -had "borrowed" the
After a few moments she returned from behind a closed printer, just like he forgot to return my phone call.'
door and informed me that Taylor had taken the back
I also know that Chancellor Manning is going to flt right
stairs and gone to lunch.
in the West Virginia political system, but in an effort to
As I was exiting the building a friend ofa friend informed .help him become better acquainted with the system, I
me that Taylor would be referring all questions to Grose. suggest he write a former state official at his new summer
Grose was out to lunch when I arrived at his office, but I home out of state.
·
set up an appointment to ask him the now burning quesHis address is Cell Block C, Minimum Security Prison,
tion. Could he crack the case ofthe commandeered printer? Montgomery, Ala., 36922.
·
Not content just resting on my laurels, I decided to go
Tell Arch I said hello.

Reader·s Voice
black, red, it doesn't matter
Racism is stupid; --white,
those who are non-thinking individuals cry and whine for special
and hide behind organized
learn from those . rights
ethnical groups.
Whatever happened to the good old
whq practice it
American way? Crap like this is news

To the Editor:
I am so tired of hearing about racism in and around Marshall University I could scream. As far as I am
concerned, all of this stupidity dealing with the trial of Phil Carter is a
joke. I don't know either Leaming or
Carter· and I am glad. Racism is as
stupid as th~ people who partake of
It.

All men have equal rights, it's what
you do with them that matters. As to
how you are received by your peers, I
guess we all want to be special or
better than our peers. As-Americans

everywhere. Charleston has two
white police officers suing for discrimination because blacks are being
promoted before them. The great city
of Huntington has a police officer
demoted because someone says so. I
have been in different countries and
lands and I feel sorry for the closedminded people like these. As an exMarine I can say I've lived together
with all rac<>s.
Soon, ity0u don\stoptl eintimida-

tion by organized groups you will fi nd
out that the rape ofyour own country
was brought on by you-whoever you
might be.
It's my sincere hope that those of

you.who came to get an education receive one. And those ofyou who wish to
play silly racial games - you will see
you or people like you are out-dated,
This is 1990 not 1950,' so don't remind
us of the stupidity of those who were
blind to the fact that all men were created equal.
With the exception of those who are
mentally incomplete in the.noodle department, these are the people who will
ruin your life. These are the racists.
These are the people who are not man
orwoman enough to stand on their own.
These are the people who hide in groups
or organizations.
I hope that something I have said will
, let you s1Aip and think ot'for., yo .. ,.ct as
some do. Learn something from their
stupidity; learn from their mistakes.

Michael A. Monday
Hamlin

Policies
Letters: The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning
the Marshall University community.
All letters to the editor must be signed and include the
address and telephone number of the author. Letters
shouldbe typed and no longer than 500 words. The Parthenon reserves the right to edit and verify letters.

Items will be published every Tuesday and Thursday on
a space-available basis.
Information for Calendar must be subtlutted by noon.the

day before publication on forms available in The Parthenon newsroom, Smith Hall 311.

-Calendar: The Parthenon has designed Calendar as Errors: Errors that appear in the Parthenon may be
a free service for campus groups and organizations to advertise their activities.

reported by calling 696-6696 or 696-2522. Facutal errors
will be corrected on the Opinion Page 88 soon 88 possible.
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Scholars plan event
to honor, remember
MU, council set black history conference;
sessions included in weekend activities
By Megan Lockhart
R9POrter

iftikfl~i~=

The third annual conference on West
Tlme................Frlday and Saturday
Virginia's black history, scheduled Friday
and Saturday at the Memorial Student
Center, will feature presentations on the
study_ofblack history, Dr. Kenneth E . Blue,
Sponsora..........Marahall University
ass0e1ate dean for student develQpment
W.Va. Humanities Council
and conference coordinator, said. ·
The conference, titled "Honoring Our
Past,-is sponsored by Marshall University
and the West Virginia Humanities Council
and will include presentations by nationally known scholars and historians.
"We will have programs on influential
and successful blacks in West Virginia,
community builders, the underground railroad, music and various other programs Huntington Civic Worker- by Dolores
that should be ofinterest to a wide range of Johnson at 3:30 p.m .; and -Collecting Local
History9 by Annie E. Gilmer and James
people," Blue said.
The opening address, titled "Black West Randall at 4:10 p.m.
A conference dinner at 6:30 p.m. will
Virginians in Appalachia," will be delivered at 9 a.m. by Dr. William Turner, pro- include a presentation titled "Black Music"
fessor of sociology at Winston-Salem State by Janis-Rozena Peri, an associate professor of music in the Division of Music at
University.
Turner's presentation will be followed by West Virginia University.
a session titled "Blacks in West Virginia
Saturday's activities will begin at 9 a.m.
Communities," which will include'four pro- with the "History of Bluefield State Colgrams: "Black People in Parkersburg- by lege• by Frank E. Wilson. Other programs
Rae Browne at 9:30 a.m.; •Charlestown, will include -Tite Black High School BasMartin Delany and Black Nationalism• by ketball Tournameni- by Robert Barnett at
James Fisher at 10:10 a.m.; "Black People 9:40 a.m.; a presentation by Woodrow Berry
in Buckhan,non/Upshur County9 by James at 10:30 a.m.; and•A VisitfromJ. McHenry
McGhee at 11 a.m.; and -wheeling's Black Jones," a dramatic presentation by Donald
Population" by Darryl Clausell at 11:40 Pitts at 11:10 a.m.
a.m.
The conference will conclude with a lunchA lunch break will be followed by four
eon
at 11:50 a.m. that will include a presenaessions: -ilie Freedmen's Bureau in West
Virginia•byJohnStealey at 1:20 p.m.;-Tite tation by Dr. John Fleming, dii:ector ofThe
Underground Railroad in Wheeling and Its National Afro-American History Museum
Environs• by Kathryn Snead and Annie in Wilberforce, Ohio.
The conference programs will be opsn to
Tanks at 2 p.m.; "'Community Builders"
with presentations titled •A H. Brown, the public. There is a $10 charge for the
Charleston Realtor' by Della Brown Hard- dinner on Friday evening and a $7 charge
man at 2:50 p.m. and "Mae V. Brown, for the luncheon on-Saturday.
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SAVE 50¢.

809 Third Ave.

(with coupon)
Towards the purchase of a
Regular Price
BANANA SPLIT-or PEANUT
BUSTER PARFAIT

ear Beach Clothes
and get in free!!

Knee Volleyball
Tournament
$500 Grand Prize

Go•-
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Win S25 Cash in Limbo,
Hula Hoop and Chugging Contests
studet ,I QOY0trment 0H0OCJlion
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Pitcher and Shooter Specials!
Free hot dogs and Hamburgers
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2660 5th Ave. Huntfiton Only. Exp. 10/1/90
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New funds availabl.e
to student groups

5

MU Students- We'll Herd You
Out of Bedl
24-hour wake-up S81Vlce • snooze
call-back avaHable • $8/month

529-9700
CII

;;

Ride for your life! =
z

By Megan Lockhan
Rsporter
Student organizations in search of extra
cash have two new aourcea t.o which they
can apply to finance their activities, said
Dr. Nell Bailey, vice president and dean of
student affairs.
Previously, student groups only have been
able to.ieceive money to fund projects from
the Higher Education Resource Fee. Thia
fall; the St;udent Government Association
and Multicultural Programs have been allocated money from student fees t.o help
fund student projects.
·
Last year, student fees increased by 50
cents a semester so SGA could fund the
projects, Student Body President Tom
Hayden said.
·
To be considered, a project must be beneficial to the university andihe organization
must prove t.o the Senate it can raise the

remainder cL the money needed.
"We look at, one, if the funding is within
reason, and two, ifit benefits all students,"
David R. Webb, College of Education, said.
SGAhaa$8,000 initsfund,butoncethat
is depleted, it won't be able to finance
additional projects, Hayden said.
The Multicultural- Programs fund operates in the ·same manner. An organization
BUbmita an application that is·considered
'by a review committee during the fall and
spring semesters.
The application guidelines state the project must be directly related t.o multiculturalism. To be considered, the organization
must prove it will be responsible for 20
percent of the project's total cost.
The Higher Education Resource Fee
provides funding for student organizations
that are directly related t.o student services.
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There's no better way to stay in
shape and enjoy life than by bi- cycling. Huntington Bicycle Center is pleased to bring you the
world's finest bicycles by Giant,
Bianchi, Trek, GT, Specialized,
Cannondale, Haro and Mongoose,
- plus your favorite accessories,
clothing and parts.

NEED SERVICE?

Reporter

Employers call daily seeking Marshall
Adult Occupational Safety Education
graduates who are needed in government
and industrial positions, according to Dr.
Keith E . Barenklau, program direct.or.
The department offers a range of mining,
transportation, and industrial health and
safety programs.
Barenklau cites recent federal industrial
and environmental safety legislation as a
reason for the demand for graduates.
He predicts additional envi~mental protection laws will be passed creating a
continuingneedfor safety technology graduates.
He said the field offers goodjobe at excellent starting salariee, adding that in many

cases students are offered jobs before they
graduate.
Three full-time and several adjunct professors teach in the department. Thirty t.o
40undergradl.\ilte and 80-100 graduate students are enrolled in the program.
Two graduate students currently employed in industrial safety commend the
program.
"I get a lot ofideaa that I can take back t.o
. work," Jania Kingery, an ALCON CILCO
Surgical safety department employee, said.
Farrell Eaves, an Ashland Petroleum
safety department employee, calls the faculty practical, pragmatic seasoned veter- .
I
ans.
.
Barenklau predicts a good future for the l
. program gettingimput from as far away as
California.

Finest Quality • Reasonable Prices.
Bikes for toddlers, tourists, racers.
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Environmental laws p·r ovide
safety tech grads more jobs
By Ken Parsons
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,_:,:;Safety walk to determine location of emergency phones
By Greg Collard
ReportM

Campus safety will be evaluated Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. when Marshall repre•
sentatives participate in a walk to assess
campus lighting and to identify possible
safety ¥28,rds.

FOR RENT
EXECUTIVE HOUSE APART·
MENTS •• 1424 3rd Ave., one bed·
room, furnished or unfurnished, available Oct. 1, Central heat and air, offstreet parking, laundry facilities, very
very _quiet. $300-325 a month plus
damage deposit. Call 529-0001.
ONE-BR furnished apartment. 1 person. NC. W/Wcj)fCall522-3187.
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TRAVEL/ON-CAMPUS Sales Representative Wanted -· outgoing, aggressive, self-motivated individuals
or groups to market Winter and Spring
Break trips on campus. For more information contact Student Travel
Services 1·800-648-4849.
'FAST FUNDRAISING program.
$1,000 in just one week! Earn up to
$1,000 for your campus organization. Plus a chance at $5,000 more!
Ttiis program works! No investment
needed. Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext. 50.
·NEED EXTRA income for 1990?
Earn $500-$1000 weekly stuffing
envelopes. For details--Rush $1.00
withSASE to: 01 H Group, 7121 Laurel
Hill, Orlando, FL 32818.
ADDRESSERS WANTED immediately! No experience necessary.
Excellent Pay! Work at home. Call
toll-free: 1·800-395-3283.
OPPORTUNITY--OWN your own
business. $250 investment. Health
care product. Supplement your income or work for financial security.
MLM 525-3980.

ADOPTION
EAGER TO BECOME new parents.
Hugs and kisses await a newborn. If
you are considering an adoption plan
for' your baby, call Ronda and Tim
collect (606) 757-9149 or our adoption councelor (802) 235-2312.
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE .wishes
~ hy. OL r c; it
' "
1s f1 11..J w1'.h love and JO}' .... nd r.... .,.c_
Full-time mom. Expenses paid.
Confidential. Call collect (516)739·
2011.
1"

FOR SALE
BELFORD COND0-$40's. G.McGuire
529-2391. Office Hours.
... ,.,

MISCELLANEOUS

. .
·• '.. :
.: ··
··,·' ~
. -~

G.R ADUATE & FOREIGN Students••
Ha'-'.e your p~rs and theses pro·fessionally edited by English PH.D.
Call-736-7480.
TYPING, ETC.- Resumes, termpapers, Manuscripts, Newsletters, etc.
Call Laura Mccomas at 762-2525.

'~·?

Dr. Nell Bailey, vice president and dean
of Student Affairs, said the major purpose
of this walk is to determine where nine
emergency phones will be installed.
The Student Senate recently passed a bill
allocating $1,800 for installation of the
phones.
Officials who will participate are Bailey;

Roger C. Allen, director of Plant Opera~
tions; and Donald L. Salyers, director of
Public Safety. .
Officer Mark D. Rhodes of the Marshall
University Police Department said the walk
hasbeenhelpfulinimprovingcampussafety
because problems are identified and fixed.
Possible hazards to be studied are walk-

ways and poorly lit areas on campus.
Bailey said the walk serves as a preven•
tion device.
-We do not have serious problems, but
who is to say that some day we will not?•
she said.
The safety walk is sponsored by the Student Government Association.

I'd nerer hare heliered that one little con1puter could n1ake
such an incredible difference in 111y acaden1ic and \vorking life.
Miriam Stoll
B.A. Hiltory, Dartmouth College
M .B.A. Stonford Graduate School of Business

"I became a Macintosh conven in business school.
"Ar our computer lab I'd always find lines of people
waiting to use the Macintosh computers,while other com. puters jll5tsat there. So I had achoice: wait fora Macintosh,
or come back at 6AM. to grab one before they'd all be ~ken.
"After business school, I rook a job at a large bank and
used my Macintosh for producing everything from spreadsheets
to a company newsletter.
"Today I use Macintosh to help me run my own
management consulting firm. When Igive a presentation, I can see in people's faces that
they're really impressed. And that m~kes
me feel great.
"Sometimes I take Friday off, put
my Macintosh and skis in the car, and
head for the mountains. I ski days
and work nights. It's perfect.
"You know, I can't say where I'll
be in fiYe, ten, or fifteen years, but I
can say that my Macintosh "~U be
there with me:·

TIIlSWEEK
Come to the Apple Fair on Sept 20
In the lobby "MSC"
We will hq, · ,·,,urn• ent • du ,,,,,n
1, \Jlll y a m -•i_vlll
Microsoft, Claris & \~'ordPerfccl will be present
SCSSh>H.:,

••

.Why do people love Macintosh'?
Ask them.

C 11190-eomi,..er, lnc--.h -logo.
a n d - - ~ - o l - C o m o u l , <,lnc.
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Volleyball vs. Morehead ~tate, hcJ~i.P~ i. ~ \ ,- •
Soccer vs. Virginia Tech, home, 7:30 p.,e.' ·) . .:r · :.
Tennis vs. Eastern Kentucky; away, 3~
.
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Soccer team uses luck of the Irish in- tie _: ."(~:; '
•. •"'! '.,. .,

By Michael Zlemlnlck
Reporter

Soccer coach John Gibson compared
Marshall's 4-4 tie Sunday at Virginia Military Institute with Notre Dame's comeback
against Michigan in Saturday night's football game.
"It's.like Lou Holtz walking the sidelines
of the game saying, 'We can come back,"'
Gibson said. "When we were 3-1 down,
nobody's head went down. Nobody said,
'Well, this is it, the officials are horrible, the
opposition is running all over us and we're
playing away from home,just pack it in,"'
Gibson said. The players responded to the
challenge by first tying the match in regulation and then again in the overtime period.
Scoring goals for Marshall were Ryan
LaPointe, Lance Kovar, Shawn Sizemore
and Kerwin Skeete. The goals by Sizemore
and Skeete were the first of their careers.
Gibson said that in the overtime, the
Herd had better scoring opportunities and
could have made the score 5-4, which would

have been hard for the the Keydets to
overcome. Nevertheless, Gibson says the
players are now starting to believe in their
own ability and learn from their mistakes.
·. Gibson said mental mistakes have cost
the team two matches he thought it could
have won. In the VMI match, Gibson said
he believes mental errors gave the Keydets
two goals. Vanderbilt was the other match
in which a slow mental start hurt the Herd.
He said that once the players settled down
and began to play to their potential they
overpowered the Commodores.
Gibson said he was pleased with the team
so far and that things could be worse than
having a .500 record. To build on this record, Marshall has went through formation
a<ljustments, personnel shifts and team defensive improvements in the last few weeks.
"The team's defensive effort was much
better the last two matches. We do better
at corners now, we defend better when the
ball is up in the air and we don't leave
people unmarked," Gibson said. He said
· that he hoped these improvements continued with Appalachian State, last year's

:Best-selling Bears
The Chicago Be~r.s slipped tq (?.~10 in:-J~W~.#::
-..·but led NFLtef1ms in sales otmerchandise> >
C' Yhetop.fiveh~aMs ·~nd theirpercent share (
·
.
·. ••
·. ·otthemerchandisEfmarket
. ..
.

·•

_.

Southern Conference champion, and Furman, last year's SC tournament champion,
making visits to Fairfield Stadium the next
two Saturdays.
Before the Herd takes on the Mountaineers and the Paladins, it must face the
Virginia Tech Hokies We~nesday night at

Baseball team splits twinbifi; .
coach likes what he sees
~"'

By Mark Stein
Sports Writer

•

.

The baseball team split a doubleheader
with Morehead State Saturday in what
Coach Howard McCann called a good tool
to check the team's level of talent.
"From a coaching point of view, we got to
see everyone play," the second year coach
said. "We have a lot of youth and enthusiasm which goes a long way. But our major
concern right now is to get better every day.
"My overall impression was good,"
McCann said. "We hustled and played hard.
However, we need to go back to work on
pitching and defense."
Marshall and Morehead combined for 41
runs and 37 hits in the doubleheader.
Marshall won the first game 16-9 and lost
the nightcap 9-7.
The Herd started quickly against the
Eagles scoring five in the second, two in the
third and three in the fourth to .t ake a 10-0
lead.
Roger McIntyre, who was 1-for-3 with
four RBI and five runs, and George Kayes
led the attack. Kayes hit a two-run homer
in the second and McIntyre hit a three-run
homer in the fourth.
The Eagles scored four in the fifth, keyed
bya tworunhomerbyWendallSurrell, two
in the sixth, two in the eighth an done in the
ninth to keep it respectable.
Chris Bellomy pitched three strong innings surrendering only one hit and striking out one to pick up the victory.
"Bellomy threw well," McCann said, "but
there is more work to be done. We've only
practiced seven times. We haven't had thA

,._

7:30 in Fairfield Stadium. Gibson said/Vle · : i ,
don't seem to match up well against their- : .
type of players."
· · ·
Against Virginia Tech Gibson predicted · 1
his team would score. "When we dick, it is·'
beautiful," Gibson said. "We cut through
whoever we are playing.•
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"My overall Impression K1l_
t '(t :; {
good. We hustled and playfKI: ·., -,:.
hard. However, we need_ to_goi ·:: r
back to work on pitching ancf .) -' i <
defense."
·
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HowardMcCanfr
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time to put in a lot. Morehead had a ~ghr - ,'; \..
advantage against us in that they beg'-~.~:-· 1
practice two-weeks before us,";.
<'.>
Other players contributing to Marsh'aH's ·
12-hit attack were James Clark, wh<;> i,e'rft(
2-for-4 with~ home run, Shane Mc9om,i.,' 'who had three hits and one RBI, arid'Tuffy • \
Gould, who had two hits and 5 RBI. .
,; ·
In the nightcap, Morehead scored ~e~
runs in the first inning to salvage the~
_s ili~....They were helped by a grand-slam'
r'
.I
from Shane Mears.
; - I..1 ' \ -'· · .
The Eagles added one in the secodd; .ffl~
,
in the third, and four in the fifth t9p\Jt't,.::_
game away:
_. , \ : ' ''.~1
Marshall also got on the board early with ·
a two-run homer off McComas' bat.
The Herd tried to rally scoring five-nuts
in the last two innings but it wasn'tenorigh. '
McComas led Marshail hitters with a 2!
for-3, one RBI game. Danny Webb and Rick
Paugh also had two hits each.
•' ·
Bill Craig pitched the first two innings.
and took the loss. He gave up six ru!fs On•
five hits while striking out two.
Marshall will play Morehead State again
Wednesday at City Park in Moreh~d.
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Please Recycle- It's The
Only World We Have!
'

Advertise in
The Parthenon
Call

696-3346

Greene's Beauty Salon
1211 3rd. Ave. 522-1107

EARN

The Best ..

are

EXTRACA.$11

1

WITH TIE PUSH OF APit.
Put up posters with application fonns for
VISA, MasterCard and other national
credH cards on campus. And earn up to
$2 lor each response. h'sthat easy.

Call

1·800-950-1037 Ext. 75
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Computerized registration
limits lines at Boston College
By Pat Ordovensky
and Dennis Kelly
College Information Network

Getting together
Honor

Thelnternatlon1I Studlnta Welcome and
Reception Friday gave atudenta
and faculty members from different countries I chance to meet each other In a
relaxed, Informal atrno.pher•.

Cqoks give menu new life
through rec.ycl·ed lef.tovers
:By Rachel A. MIiier
RBporter

Forstudentsin Marshall's residence halls,
dinner is just what it used to be.
Not all foods served in the Marshall cafeterias are in their original fonn,.according
to Elaine H. Stewart, director of Marriot
Food Services.
Marriott employees often improvise with
previously served food that has gone untouched. For instance, yellow squash can
be cooked or cut up and made into soup.
When the food begins to show signs of
age, however, it is thrown away.
-We don't use anything that has the slight-

est hint of being past it's priine,• Stewart
said. In fact, some foods, such Iii' lettu~~
are automatically tossed away followi'ng a
meal.
Roast beef has proved to be a versatile
foodforcafeteriaemployees. Whatisserved
as a dinner one evening may be reincarnated as a sandwich the next day.
Besides this careful recycling, the purchasing of food also is standardized and
closely monitored. Monthly reports detail
all spending for cafeteria supplies.
A procurement office oversees all purchases made by Marriott, Stewart said.
The specifications include which brands of
certain foods may be purchased.
----

B nai Sholom Conareaation
1

In these days when colleges are using
sophisticated marketing to 1ure bodies from
the dwindling pool of available students,
Boston College has come up with what
could be the most attractive recruiting tool
of all.
·
It's using computers to eliminate what it
calls •one ofthe mpre distastefuluniversity
traditions•.- the tegiatration line.
BC's 700·political science majors are testirig the system, which allowa students to
enroll in, or drop, courses by dialing a
computer on a touch-tone phone.
It's as easy, and works on the.same prem•
•
ise, ·as getting_money from an automatic
Video is playing an increasingly importeller. If a requested class is full, a record- tant role in classrooms, according to
ing suggests an alternative. Registrar · September's Teacher Magazine.
Louise Lonabocker saidi t soon will be availThe availability oflow-cost and easy-touse equipment has led to a dramatic spread
able to ~l undergraduates.
in programs that teach students video tech•
A long-ignored minority in the nation's nology and understanding what they see on
schools - the kid who is shunned by the · television, the magazine reported.
rest of the class - finally is getting some
•
attention from researchers.
The start ofschool can be a time ofheight"Peer rejection has painful consequences ened anxiety for children with asthma,
for children, including later-life adjustment according to the National Allergy and
difficulties,» said Steven Asher, University Asthma Network.
ofIllinois psychology professor. Asher, with
Nancy Sander, founder of the network,
John Coie of Duke University, has just saidmany schools are not adequately staffed
published Peer Rejection in Childhood. They with nurses properly trained to deal with
said 10 percent oftoday's students have ex- an asthma emergency.
perienced the problem.
Most asthma attacks can be controlled if
Top causes of rejection: hyperactivity, children have "timely access" to their medidisruptiveness, and various "social skill cation, but Sander said about 50 percent·of
deficits."
U.S. schools are limited by state laws and
district policies that prohibit students from
•
A political science major who was in China carrying their inhalers - devices that dethrough the start of the student protests liver medication to the lungs. Schools are
last year and a health major whose cancer concerned about possible abuse - or misresearch has appeared in a medjcaljournal use - of prescription drugs and usually
are among Glamour magazine's Top 10 require that nurses keep and administer
College Women, named in the October is- the drugs as needed.
But Sander said parents can work out
su~. out today.
Rachel Durkee of Swarthmore College permission for their children tocarryinhal(Pa.) worked as an oil company translator ers. Parents should first develop a plan
in Beijing when the student protests were with a physician and get a written state. launched. Kristen lOein of Mount Holyoke ment from the doctor that the child reCollege (Mass.) had her cancer research quires, and knows how to use, the inhaler.

Briefs

Welcomes Jewish Students,. Faculty and Staff,
to Attend High Holy Day Services
·
949 1enth Avenue Huntington, WV

published in the Journal of Vir ology.
Others on the list and their majors: Ellen
Breithaupt, health, Drury College (Mo.);
Veronica Chambers, communications,
Simon's Rock College (Mass.); Dora
Chomiak, communications, and Audrey
Robinson, science/technology, Princeton
University (N.J.); Natalyn Hawk, health,
Spelman College (Ga.); Elizabeth Hughes,
international relations, Harvard and Radcliffe Colleges (Mass.); Lorna Kocian, science/technology, Illinois Institute of Technology (Ill.); Lisa Ann Pertillar, humanities, Smith College (Mass.). ·
Winners were picked for excellence in 10
areas with an emphasis on real world experiences, the magazine reported.

Cities facing violence Increase:
Violence is becoming more rampant in urban areas and not just New Yorkers are being
affected. Cities across the nation -- Miami, Philadelphia; San Francisco and Boston - are
reporting higher crime rates. Urban dwellers are changing their living patterns to protect
themeelves and tourists are avoiding popular destinations because they fear random

aasaults.

Sensitive men are respected:
New Woman magazine surveyed 1,200 adults and found that half of women and 40
percent of men would respect a man who stays home to care for the kids while his wife
works. Twenty years ago, the majority said they would respect him leas. More than eight
in 10 women say the ideal man is caring, nurturing and open with his thoughts and
feelings,

